DOBIE TAILS YEAR END ISSUE
MIRACLE DOGS

We wanted to conclude our year by telling all of you about the miracle dogs of 2007. Here are some stories that
you are a part of just by being a supporter of DRON whether you donate, volunteer or adopt or just spread the
word with joy!
The following stories are true miracles of the past 10 months. We hope you will enjoy reading them as much as all
of us were awed in living them. I must note that these are only a few of the miracles of this year for every day in
rescue is a miracle. A life saved and given a second chance with a new family brings joy each day.
Enjoy the stories and thank you all for your support!
MYA – A NEW YEAR’S MIRACLE

2007 began with the arrival of several new dogs into our rescue. We
had heard about Mya before her arrival and knew that she was a sweet
and beautiful girl and all of the volunteers were anxious to meet her.
A few days into the New Year she arrived but our joy quickly turned
to disappointment when we were informed that she was coughing
badly. Disappointment turned to despair when our vet checked her
over and said she was coughing up blood and her chances of survival
were very slim. Here was this beautiful tiny girl rescued from death
row only to become deathly ill. We were heartbroken so we did what
we always do: we trusted in the skills of our vet, Dr. Lee, and we
prayed very hard.
Mya made an amazing recovery although it took her awhile to be totally well. She was in the hospital for several
weeks and then in foster care for several more.
One day, Matt and Jenna met Mya and fell in love. She brings a lot of joy to their lives. Above is a current picture
of her. Doesn’t she look happy? She was our first miracle girl of 2007.
RILEY – NEW YEAR’S MIRACLE #2
Riley came up on the same transport as Mya. We
all fell in love with his big eyes and gentle spirit. We were anxious to place him but then we were hit with a
double “whammy”. Riley tested positive for heartworm and as if that wasn’t bad enough, he also had what
appeared to be a large tumor on his hip. We all feared the worst: cancer. Again, we hoped and we prayed. Much
to our relief, Riley’s tumor was a muscle tear that was like a hernia and it was repaired. He began heartworm
treatment and responded very well. He looked a bit more tattered with a long shaved incision but he came out
bravely with us to be shown to the public and those sad eyes of his won over a family. Here he is with his canine
brother and sister. He also shares a home with several children and his new family loves him very much.

ZEUS THE MOOSE, MIRACLE #3
In February we were blessed with a new arrival from Missouri by the name of Zeus. He was 5 years old with the
most laid back personality. He was a go with the flow sort of guy. All of us fell in love with him immediately.
He came to us during some of the coldest days of the year but he never complained. He greeted his public and
waited patiently.
Soon, we received the devastating news that he too was heartworm positive. The rescue was very low on funds
from the prior two medical emergencies. We had a big decision to make. Quickly, a couple of the volunteers took
their own money and donated to pay for his treatment.
Zeus recovered in foster care and was then adopted and returned when the family couldn’t take proper care of him.
He patiently waited for the right family and they soon came along. Zeus now lives with a loving family on
acreage with horses, children and other dogs and animals. He is one happy guy. His new family calls him
“Moose” and it is so appropriate for our big gentle third miracle of 2007.

ROSIE – THE 4TH MIRACLE OF THE YEAR

Rosie came into us as our third heartworm positive dog of the year. The generous supporters of DRON made
contributions to pay for her treatment and she was adopted right after her first treatment was completed. She now
has a happy home due to the generous support of people who stepped up to help when we asked. She is thankful
and so are we!

GEORGIE – ANOTHER HEARTWORM CASE
Georgie just came into DRON and is our fourth heartworm positive case of the year. He is 6
yrs old and as sweet as they come. He has not yet been adopted but is undergoing treatment
and staying in a loving foster home. His treatment was donated by a veterinary medicine
company. His future family is yet to be decided. Could it be you?

JOSIE – A PUPPY MILL SURVIVOR

Josie is a brand new arrival to DRON.
She was a puppy mill breeder female and had been bred so often we doubt that anyone could keep track.
Eventually she was turned in to a shelter and we went to get her.
Normally puppy mill dogs are fearful but Josie just looked at us with complete trust as i f to tell us that she knew
we would help her. We were horrified to see what was hanging beneath her. Look carefully at the picture on the
left. Josie had something that looked like a smashed dairy cow udder hanging beneath her small body and it felt
like it was full of Styrofoam packaging pellets.
The bad news came within a day. Josie’s “sac” was full of cancer and she had also developed a cough. The good
news is that the vet thinks that they have gotten all of the cancer. The even better news is that Josie has a forever
home with Kristi now!
Note the picture on the right. This is Josie recovering at Kristi’s home. A dog who has been kept in a cage all of
her life now has a soft blanket and toys and is learning that people can be loving. She is learning to live life
outside of a tiny cage and learning what it is to know human love. She certainly stole all of our hearts from the
beginning.

KLAUS, YET ANOTHER MIRACLE

I could not close out this issue without telling you all about Klaus.
You’ve all heard me brag about this boy before but he truly is a
wonder. You have to meet him to understand. He is the Carey
Grant of Dobermans, or for the younger people reading this, the
Mel Gibson or Brad Pitt of Dobermans.
Klaus is one of our oldest res cue dogs and turned 14 this year.
Don’t be fooled by the numbers for if you look into that face there
is a youngster in there. He has belonged to Alice, our President,
for many years now.
It’s hard to believe looking at this handsome boy that anyone could ever have dumped him but he was picked up as
a stray and never claimed until Alice saw him and fell in love. She often tells us about how she took him out of
the shelter, put him in her car and how he proceeded to climb into her lap and try to drive the car home because he
wanted so desperately to be out of that shelter!
In May, Klaus decided to drink a ton of water one night and then began to act strangely. Alice quickly recognized
the signs of tummy torsion and got Klaus into her car and headed for the emergency clinic. It was late at night and
storming severely outside.
The vets at the clinic were not sure that a dog Klaus’ age should be put through surgery but Alice told them she
wanted him to have a chance. At 14 this was very risky and to make matters worse, he was anesthetized and then
they called Alice after bringing him out of anesthesia once to ask again if she truly wanted him operated on! Klaus
was anesthetized twice and he survived! That is truly a miracle.
For those of you, who think an older dog isn’t worth saving, consider this: Klaus loves on everybody that comes
to Alice’s house. He is still playful and often takes his canine sister Kihei’s head into his mouth to chew on and he
still isn’t above an adventure or two. Only a few months ago he got out the garage door and took off down the
street. Anyone who thinks old dogs can’t move ought to have seen this one because there were plenty of people
chasing him but no one could keep up. He was caught when he stopped to visit with a neighbor a couple of blocks
away. Klaus looks after Alice and the others too. He places himself between her and the bedroom door each night
(sleeping in the bed of course) and lets her know that he is watching over her.
Adopting an older dog is so worth the experience!

A FINAL WORD
These stories could not have had their happy endings without your involvement. All of these animals would have
been put to death had they not come to rescue. You all stepped forward and volunteered hours and hours of time
and gave donations, fostered and adopted and put the word out. We can’t do it without you!
It’s true that Klaus’s medical expenses were not part of rescue money as he is owned by Alice, but had he not been
rescued all of those years ago we could not tell you of the miracle of him today!
So, from everyone here at Doberman Rescue of Nebraska we thank you for your support and hope that you will all
be blessed because of it.
We hope that you will continue to be supportive of us. We always need volunteer help, foster homes, and
donations. Best of all for you who want to donate we are a 501 (c) 3 so your donations are tax deductible.
Remember, every dollar goes to the dogs for medical care and various other expenses. None of the members of
nd
this group mak e any salary from your donations. Donations may be sent to 1018 S 92 St., Omaha, NE 68114.
People often ask me and the other volunteers if we would like it better if we got paid to rescue animals. I think I
speak for everyone when I say that the pay we receive is seeing lives saved and families made happy and you can’t

put a dollar amount on that. To try to do so would destroy the fabric of what we do. Rescue is a labor of love for
dogs and people. Thank you for standing by us in that labor for the past twenty five years and we look forward to
standing together as we go into the future.
UPCOMING EVENTS
DOBERMAN RESCUE CHRISTMAS TREE AT THE GENERAL DODGE HOUSE
DRON is honored to be accepted to decorate our very own Christmas tree at the historic General Dodge House
located at 621 Third St in Council Bluffs, IA. The phone number for information is 712 -322-2406. There are
actually two houses included when one tours the Dodge House: The Beresheim House and the Dodge House.
These houses are a delight year round but never so much as at Christmas time when 27 Christmas trees adorn both
homes. The people are chosen to decorate the trees and this year DRON was chosen. Our tree will be in the
Beresheim house orientation room. It is right by where you go to buy your tickets so you can’t miss it. We won’t
tell you what the tree is all about but suffice it to say that it will be Doberman-themed. Please plan to go see it. It
goes on display to the public as of November 20th . If you do go please thank the wonderful volunteers over at the
Dodge House for choosing DRON. We have already been asked to return for the 2008 season!
SANTA PAWS AT PETSMART
Mark your calendars for December 1st and plan to bring your pets to Petsmart at Oakview Mall to visit Santa and
get their pictures taken. That day only all of the proceeds go to benefit Doberman Rescue of Nebraska. Tell all of
your animal loving friends and please plan to be there. The hours are 10 -4.

Thank you in advance for your support! We at Doberman Rescue of Nebraska wish you all of
the best.
____ Yes, I would like to help you to care for the animals. Enclosed is my gift of $_________.
_
Would you please consider helping us?
____ I would like to make a monthly pledge to support Doberman Rescue of Nebraska. I will
pledge a monthly amount of $________.
______ I know of a business that would do a corporate sponsorship. Here is their contact
information:
____________________________________________________________________
DRON is a 501 (c) (3) so all donations are tax deductible!
PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO DRON, ATTN: ALICE 1018 S 92ND ST,
OMAHA, and NE 68114
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT DONATING:
NAME: _________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________
__________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS (WE WILL NOT SELL THIS TO
ANYONE!)_______________________

PHONE NUMBER: (_____) - _______-_____________
_____ I AM INTERESTED IN BEING A VOLUNTEER. PLEASE CONTACT ME!
TELL US ABOUT YOUR DOG:

THANK YOU AGAIN
Donations
Name

Dog's Name

ALAN TULLY
NORTH TEXAS DOBIE RES
MS MICHIE BERMASTER
MR. & MRS. A. H. CRANE

TINKER BELLE

MS. BARBARA BERG
DR. & MRS PAUL VANA

RALPH & DUKE

JUSTIN ANDERSON
MS. BRENDA HOPKINS

MONTE
SAGE

JOHN DAU

TASHA

MS. BONITA ULPUS
HOLLI & KIRK SAMPSON

ALLISON
DANIEL RILEY

MARGE GATES
DR. & MRS. EDWARD STEVENS

COLBY

MS. MARCEL MENDES
HOLLI & KIRK SAMPSON
NICK & BOBBI ROY

LEXIE

RICHARD ANDERSON
TERRY & KIRK COMPTON

KING

SUSAN & ED MARTLEY
PAUL & DEBRA STRASSELS
CHRIS TUCKER
MR. & MRS. RODNEY JOHNSON
ROBERT & MARIA MORGAN

TUSAYN
DAISIE
SABIN

JOHN & SHANNON SORENSON

MARLEY

HEILI VANA
ALAN TULLY
MRS. CAROLYN THISBY
BEN FACKLER
R0BI & EROCA HENRY

ROXIE
GRACE
MARLEY

MIKE & KATIE SMITHBERG
STU E;;EMBERGER
GABE LUEDEKE

ROCKY
PUNK/RONIN
GRACIE

NICK LANZA

RON & PEGGY SARNO
HOLLI & KIRK SAMPSON
NICOLE & CURTIS MULCATHY
JAY WISE
MARCEL MENDEZ
MR. & MRS. MICHAEL COCKRANE

TITUS

MR. & MRS. DELL SMITH
MR. & MRS. FRED DAVIS
WES SCHLOTTERBACK
MS. BECKY KILLION

MARLEY
DUKE
RAMONA

MS. MARY A, VAN ZANTE
PETSMART CHARITIEES
MR. & MRS. RICHARD HEISLER

TOBY

